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SENATE CONDEMNS 
SYSTEM OF BUYING 

FROM MIDDLEMEN

in it. The investigation must be thorough, 
in fact he thought . all Hon. gentlemen 

agreed on that question.

account. The object pf the act, so far as 
he gathered, wwv *to.i make the auditor- 
general a perfectly, independent official, 
but the eèction- utidfeii discussion; seemed 
to render possible a condition of things 

i which would be little ' if any better than 
in the past. It simply allowed the treas
ury board of three persons ’ the same 

I power of spending money as had been ex
ercised in the past by the whole executive 
council.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said the auditor- 
general would have to- report to the treas
ury board on any expenditure before such 
expenditure could be authorized and jt 
would be within the power of the auditor 
to exercise his discretion whether he
would recommend the . expenditure or 
not.

I Mr. Copp repeated his objections to the
Provincial Secretary’s Statement Ex- !p Ho^Mr^Ha'^^id't'he province would 

petted to be Interesting—Several .£3$

Bills Read a Third Time and Much one except the legislature itself. He
would have full powere either to recom- 

Eusiness Transacted. mend or not. any expenditure desired to
minister did not know that the returning made and if the treasury board author-
officers in 1904 went beyond the over-lap- jzed any expenditures not recommended
ping divisions and distributed the polling! Fredericton, N. B., May 12.—The house jby auditor it would be that official's
divisions that were self-contained. He j met at 3 p m | duty to lay the whole facts before the
commented on the Leach incident at ; actg ecti the protection of ! next session of the legislature. That ap-
lengtli, putting Leach in the same class lihrarv I peared to the government to be the most
as Rudneski. the Galician, who sold false the woods satisfactory safeguard against improper ex
affidavits to Winnipeg liberals for a pnoe. : were read a third time. Three acts reJat- penditure and the hon. member f#r 

Dealing with Leach's operations, Mr. | jng ^ the City of Fredericton were read i Westmorland (Copp), could suggest a bet- 
Foster charged that as a result of his 6eoond time. ter he (the premier) would be glad to hear
W whTdmuld'not be'there.1"8 m *| Hon. Mr. Mcl^od submitted the report “

Mr. Jackson (Selkirk), said he wae re- of the Standing rules committee, 
ferred to and asked for proof. ! Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted the report

Mr. Foster replied that liis proof
testimony of the returning of-1

LAURIER BACKS DOWN 
iN MANITOBA OUTRAGE

I
Tt couldwere

readily be seen that if a witness -ished 
to avoid answering a question lie might 
easily Plead that it would incriminate 
him to do so. It was usual now a days 
for a witness not to be excused, but in 
criminal 'proceeding, if he made a full 
disclosure, to give him a certificate free
ing him from any liability to prosecution. 
This provision was contained in other acta 
and was common to other provinces and 
also to Great Britain. It was no new 
provision. Having placed the provision 
in the bill regarding civil proceedings they 
afforded the only protection in their 
power. The hon. gentleman had com
plained that the power of the commission 

rather harsh. He would ask him to 
wait until he saw the names of the com- 
miesionere when he thought he would 
agree that they wens men in whom both 
sides might place full cctofidence.

Mr. McKeown said he thought some 
provision might be made whereby persona 
who desired to be represented by counsel 
and would thereby possibly incur consider
able expense might be reimbursed by the 
government. It might be that the en
quiry would broaden out much more "than 
was anticipated and it was scarcely fair 
to expect people who might be brought 
there to defend their interests that they 
should be saddled with heavy expenditure 
which they had no means of avoiding.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said at that stage he 
could not recommend the addition of any 
such clause as the hon. gentleman sug
gested as it might open the door for 
many parties who might be only slightly 
interested to be represented, when ther 
was really no occasion for them to be fo.

The bill was agreed td.
Mr. Robinson, when the section pro

viding for the* creation of a highway 
board was reached, considered this the 

important fèat 
thought the appointment 
her of the board by the government was 
a provision not in accordance with the 
policy laid down by the government when 
in opposition. The control of the high
ways should be given completely either 
to the county council or to the people 
direct by providing that they should elect 
their highway superintendents. They 
would' then have full control and take 

interest in the roads and make them

OH Eli ACT!
Willing to Grant Concessions Sug

gested by Opposition

Premier Still of Opinion That Federal Autorities Should 
Revise the Lists—Lectures Conservatives for Stopping 
Supply Till Obnoxious Measure is Withdrawn—Foster 
Charges Member With Being Elected Illegally.

with the government, thinks it quite 
legitimate to get all they can honestly 01 
dishonestly.

Secretary of State Scott replied that 
every member of the government j held 
exactly the same view as Senator ‘Mac
Donald had expressed. However, the 
government wae annually spending $100,- 
000,000 and the ministers had to depend 
on other persons to look after much of 
that expenditure and with such large 
amounts there were occasional instances of 
improper Action on the part of some men 
who had to do with the distribution of

Ottawa, May 12.—In the senate today 
Mr. MacDonald, of British Columbia,Organizer Copp, Invited to 

Suggest Improvements, 
Silent,

moved that in the opinion of the senate 
the purchasing through middlemen by the 
government should be discontinued as ex
travagant, unfair to legitimate merchants 
and as unnecessary waste of public money 
and that all supplies should be advertis
ed for when the amount is more than $1,- 
000.

He had no desire to criticise any one 
or make a charge against any official but 
to call attention a system which had 
lasted too long. He referred to Engineer 
MacKenzie, of the Intercolonial, who had 
purchased from a middleman, rails for 
$1,400, which cost the man only $900. 
He had gone to middlemen instead of to 
dealers in those good*» and had given a 
profit of $500 on a $900 order. Unless act
ing under orders of the minister this man 
should be dismissed.

All who desire dean government could 
find no place for middlemen who bring 
disgrace on some of the departments and 
on the country generally. So long ae 
the. competitive system of contracts is not 
used or is used unfairly, there would be 
dishonesty, as nearly everyone, who deals

the money.
However, on the whole, he thought the 

expenditure was fairly well carried out. 
The government followed the practice of 
calling for tenders for more than $1,000 
worth of goods, except in rare cases when 
the minister certified that the matter was 
of enidh urgency that there was not time 
to advertise for tenders.

In the case of purchases below $1,000 
there was no economy in advertising for 
tenders as the cost of advertising was 

considerable; Mr. Scott said the

Ottawa, May 12.—Although it was the 
ted that happened when the house 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

f
jexpec

this afternoon, 
striking his flag on the Aylesworth bill ifr- 
«pue, the surrènder was not unnaturally ac- 
ieompanied by signals of exultation from 
|ihe opposition benches.

'fter a pounding process which had 
d for more than a week, the prime

;

it. very
resolution was in accordance with the 
views of the government and he would 
vote for it. The motion was carried.

.Progress was reported.
Mr. Prescott asked for leave of absence 

for Mr. Dickson till Monday next.
of the Law committee. The house went into committee on the

Mr. Sproul gave notice of enquiry re- bill to create the parish of St. Charles,
..... „ | garding regulations governing sales of im- which after some little discussion was
“I make this proposition, said Mr. j ^ Worses. agreed to. The speaker having resumed

Foster, “let the prime minister bno "in > Ron Mr. Flemming, answering Mr. the chair, the bill was reported and order- 
a bill establishing the Dominion franchise, Glaisier>e enquiry, said the amount of ed for third readiI1g.

lists made by this government in a i money paid for the inspection of branch q'he house adjourned at 5.30 p.m.
the provinces of the Dominion and pu I radwaya were, to M. Bums, $2,136.60 and Fredericton, N. B., May 13.—The new

, . „. , these lists in the hands of a non-partisan | ̂  (Jilmore Brown, $474.27. These pay- ; highway act was diseased this afternoon
fctr. Borden had appealed to him, m the body &nd be have this side of the i ment8 were authorized by .orders in coun I and evening and the proceedings 
name of fairness, justice and broad equity” house at his back.” Mr. Foster conclu - cd | more than usually lively. The first divis-
teainst the bill as an intensely partisan ed by observing that if he were a resi- Hon. Mr Hazen, in reply to Mr. Hartt s ! ion Qf the session was taken on section 4 
Masure so now he annealed in the same dent of Manitoba he would fight against enqüiry, said the government was unable which has to do ^dth constitution of high- 
fcerms against Manitoba’s partisan laws, this invidius distinction of his province etabe how many bonds of the Inter- ; w boards and resulted in a government 
Fnr^heTu Lforo the hou^ he accepted and he was sure that when the proper national Railway had been guaranteed by, majority of i6.
, ûntirp rpennnsibilitv time came Manitoba and Bntich Colum- the province nor the total amount of such : Xwelye members voted for the opposi-
“Ikmervative members from Manitoba,” bia would resent the indignity which the bonds, as no. record appeared to havc,tion and twenty-eight for the government.

% coia “rlrPflH the effect of the law of government sought to impose upon them, been kept of the bonds guaranteed for Three independent members from
^Keir ni-n nrovinoe it it is administered The adjournment of the debate was ^ company. By order in council of Gloucester voted with the opposition and

offices But there moved by Staples (McDonald, Man.), Januaiy 8th laet the provincial secretary | Mr Sweeney wae absent.
)y g f t. f wbo who will continue the debate tomorrow. wa6 directed to endorse the guaranty ofi Gyr and gaker, who were elected as
ire men on\ thisi sidei of *io « Ottawa, May 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier's th€ province upon the first mortgage bond Robinson supporters for Madawaska, acted
Iread the effect of that law, if it m tote at MmpromlBe with the ; o{ tbe =aid company to.the amount oi! with the gov£nment.
administered, as it has J îuposition will not be accepted. The de- ; $400,000 upon the condition that $150,000 j Thè absenteea on the government side
Bers appointed by their opponents. bale on Mr. Aylesworth’s election bill 0£ bonds previously issued wore delivered. were Me6erB .Flemming, .Mclnerney, Pres-
who oppose this bill dread it in anticipa- " a^d continue, though Up and cancelled. There was not m any
hon; those who support it, dread the effect w t y Monday The J the depaltments any record to show

the existing law of Manitoba from pait ̂ th^wa, o[Ktbe first section of the what had been done. Steps were being
penenee. bl]1 tbat reUting to the preparation of taken to secure the information asked tor.

Itteoalle Old Fight ‘he’voters' lists, was the dimand of Mr. The subsidy paid to the said radway wM
i . , , , . .. Borden this afternoon and for this op- in 1899, 525,000, in 1903, 525J100, 1 > Fredericton, N. B., May 13.—The legis-
.This he understood was the situation. united. The leader of the 55,000; 1907, 520,000; 1908, 525,000; total, latnre met a(. 3 m- today. Hon. Mr.
The record of the Conservatives was m | ” {Qr an hour before the $100,000. No loans had been made to said Hazen moved that tbe order for the third
Eavor of federal lists while the Liberals j PP , g o’clock company. reading of the bill to create the parish oftad favored provincial lists and in 1885 house adj ‘ ^ d° not understand Mr. Byrne presented a Petition for an gt cbar]e6 be rescinded and the bill be
pad fought for that principle m parlia. -‘r. Wilfrid meant to sug- act to fix the annual valuation of certain recommitted to the committee of theLnt. “Yet," he added, “although in 1885 exactly ^at Sir \\ üfnd meant to^ug propertie6 m Gll)Uoe6ter-county whole for further conrideration.
We fought the federal franchise bill as gest by hœ P”P?®* ^ yoters in a H„n. Mr.' Grimmer introduced an act Hon Mr McLeod presented the report
Effectively and vigorously as a measure that tht i bodndary to amend and consolidate acts incorporât- of the committee on standing rules.
Was ever fought, we never thought of re- d Jsfon wZld be made by mg the town of St Stephen. Hon Mr. Robinaon presented the peti-
îorting to a refusal of supply, to the dis- of a federal in.tp.d of bv re- Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced an act *o y f q ^ Murray in favor of the bill
Organization of the public service. the county court judg<» mstea,iofjy £ ^ ^ to ^ toWll rate the Westmorland Power

He went on to say that a condition of turning officers. No change wouiu^ Marygville. . . J . Company
kffairfl had arrived in Manitoba which necessary if the 6 «But ” Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an ac ^ Hatheway presented the petition of
imperatively called for legislation by this „ we have relating to boom companies. Its purpose, Hoq j y pUi8 and others, and members
karliament. It had been charged that Mr. Mr. Borden, “““ “ he said, was to enable the crown land o{ the gt John branch' of the Canadian
Leach, the Liberal organizer in Manitoba, had some experience i , ' department to more readily ascertain e Women’s Suffrage Association, in faVor
bad acted dishonestly and disfranchised mg to the conclusion that thm is n tn amount o{ lumber cut on crown lands o{ a bffl tf) amcnd the N. B. elections
hundreds of electore. Sir Wilfrid denied case, we are quite ,to , JL when this lumber was passing through the ac(. to extend franchise to women,
absolutely that Mr. Leach disfranchised ‘he proposition in that r^aro na boome. ....„ Mr. Copp introduced a bill relating to
Cnybody. Thefo may have been mistakes view the proposal as a demraMe « Hon. Mr. Maxwell pwntod > pe^ the tora1'of SackviUe.
-t there was no intentional wrongdoing, ‘hat standpoint But beyond thti^hethe {or an to ^corporate the Twm Tree H(m Mr Hazen jntroduced a bill to

had been told that Mr. Leach was a ‘he government mtende to Mine Raüway Co. Also ,for a” acî amend the registry act, which he ex-
fectly respectable man. The condition lately to the term, of tin» Mil do not amend the charter of thecity ^ ! plained was rendered desirable on account
iffairs was such in Manitoba that re- know. We think <m ttis^i<fo of toe and relating to certain debentures Qf acknowlcdgements taken before a dep-
•ting officers would be subject to the house, subject to what I have alr^dy said by the City of &t John- uty registrar not being'«aider the seal of

me peril ae in 1904, owing to the diffi- that the first section of the bill ought to Mr Hartt P^entedai«tamnforan the registry and some .objection was evi-
,lty Of adjusting the lkts to federal be withdrawn altogetiier. act respecting the Charlotte county vkl deQced at times to tgfë on_ «counti ef

Boundaries Somebodv must do this work ^Ve J0 not COB”der 11 , at ■*”* ation. . the seal not being affixed." This bill pro-
Che judges ’’ shouted the onoosition in provinces which have reasonable laws up- Mr LaBmoie mquired if it was the fo" vided tbat the seal of the registrar should

kl™, ^ “ h opposition in ^ thpir gtatute books for preparation of tention of the department of Public be affixed -n a|) çbaea whether the ac-
I “On"this noint tor mv nart ” confirmed the voters’ lists should be singled out Works to build a bridge across the b^ know]edgement is taken before the regis- 
L. nremL Z X ' merely for the reason that some persons John Rivcr at 0r near Bath, as to who,^ oru*ja deputy;
Lh Ï 1 th ,1 r*îlnt.|0y within those provinces have made com- was the caretaker of the Horenceville Hon Mr Maxwen introduced a bill re-
his speech, after having conferred with ,jt f thj government as to unfair bridge, and whether a free ferry had been ] ti t abort term debentures
ibe minister of justice and my other col- P'a™7ion°o{ these laws." established at or near Bath. b the eity o£ St. John; also a bill
leagues «i are ready to accept legisla- PMr 5,,^ a1ao asked that section 17 Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced an art to ^ amend 52 vic. chapter 27, an act to 
Hon suggested _by Dr. Roche, in his speech thg bil] ^ ejther withdrawn or com- amend an act providing for a eti^ndiary unifce thp city 0f Portland and the city of 
^•0t^,fdaiti,(0pPOe trt.ChMr9J. , pletelv modified as its present form would magistrate in the Parish of Addington. gt John and to amend the charter of 

arWdfrid then quoted the portion of ? seriously with the secrecy of bal- Experience, he said, had shown that th . ( gt John and the ]aw relating
Sc Manitoba act cited by Dr. Roche. that all elections, except toe prerent lockup was not in the most suit- ^ government.

iich provides for the revision of the y ^ be]d on the same day. able place and this bill provided for jjf, Wilson introduced a bill to regulate
-rs list by county court judges itoclie (Marquette), one of the lead- change. . coasting on the hills in the city of St.

fTtlu8 w,°uld be agreeable to fpends in" membpr6 fr0m the west succinctly Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying to Mr^La- John
Tones alike, for my part I am Mailing ‘^teathc stand of opposition as follows: BUlois, said the government was aware ^ Mr Hazen introduced a bill to

X, take this means of giving satisfaction.’ , yosition is to take the provincial that the revenue from liquor hoe””3 amend the arte relating to inferior courts
lilts however would mean the defeat of ,. 1 b „ revised by the judges for granted in the county of ,Re*t'f_nu ; which he explained was to restore to the
the bill now before the house. hf‘ “ electlons and use them for side of Campbellton and Dalhousie was , a c]auae which Was in the con-

toe Ifominfon eketions, as is done in insufficient to pay the salancs.of the m- 6oljdated statuteg jn force prior to m3 
ev-erv other province of the Dominion. We ] epectors and commissioners last year. T >■ and had ^ n )eft out of the present edi- 
ohiect to being singled out and having government was also aware that s h Under this affidavits for use in the
our LvindaT lists revised again ufider license fe» were fixed by statute aud it courtg be takpn before justiceB o£
^rnTthont; after the Tssue of a was not foemtei, ion ^ ^ nQ commissioner for oaths

We 5 f WaH„rMrbleiaBi,,ois presented the peti-

^ 25 act^to regulate^rt^astin^on the’hîus irfthe ^

b> county J^ 8 c whlcb citv of St. John. Mr. Finder presented the petition of

■" ‘•«ss-ss.-a.”-
act is supposed^ to * yr. Ivowell introduced an art in regard Hon. Mr. Robinson intrduced a bill to
turning officers. , - , id ,h t to debentures of school district No. 2, authorize the school trustees of Moncton

The opposition have plainly said that | Laneg8ter to is8ue debentures, also a bill to author-
until their demands arc j >£r Xweeddale presented a petition for iz0 5£oDcton to construct and operate or
be no/nher suppb vo ed . ,ct.to incorporate the Northern Pulp , , an Metric street railway, also a bill
reminded Sir Milfrid today that hm party ^ Paper Cq Ltd j to authorize the Moncton coimcil to issue
bad adopted this course in the ti t . Hon yIr Flemming introduced an act ! debentures and otherwise relating to the 
sinn of 1896 and reiused to vote one dol- ^ -dc tbat th, çio.000 per year now dty of Moncton; also a bill to authorize 
lar. 1 taken from the public works expenditure the Moncton council to fix the value of

Mr. Staples (McDonald), the first speak-; interest on the bonds shall in CPrtajn reaI and personal property in the
er of the afternoon delivered a nitty ] ^ taken £rom consolidated reve- city £or purpose of civic taxation,
speech and sprung a surprise on the l £unds Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry with
house by producing a galley proof of the nu . y.,,. notice of enquiry as reference to the liquor licenses in Camp-
elections bill, which t'hs government in- - •p t 1]pon tbe Jnternational Ry., bellton. ,
tended to bring in in 19IM, but didn t, t Q^bllore Brown as to the value Hon Mr. Robinson gave notice of en-
and w-hicli the Liberal speakers have been ; ' upon the various sections of toe qUjry with reference to the dismissal of
claiming was a myth. . . iP , and the sidings, buildings and roll- John McCormack as caretaker of the

Mr. Staples also produced the original j r°ad',a , Woodstock and Mediuxnekeag Bridge,
cheque for $25 given to Rudneski by Lib- j mg « • ™ j on the order of the Hon. Mr. McKeown gave notice of en
crai Organizer Walton, of VV mnipeg, for j . lpd askpd that tbe order quiry as to whether Hon Wm. Pugsley
affidavits. The house roared with lauglv oay oeiuts ’ The boufp will tbere- I had been paid or credited with, by the
- Staples dramatically held it up and ; ^ 6Upply on Thursday ! receiver general, any sum in respect of
deserihed it as "conceived in sin and ; IO"- ë certain services rendered by him outside
bom in iniquity.” house went into comm ttoe, Mr. his duties as attorney-general

After the house rose tonight Messrs. ; lb, , . and con6idered the 1 Mr. Hartt introduced a bill relating to
Laurier and Borden held a short confer-, ” b] Mabel’ Parlee to change her Charlotte county valuation,
ence as a result of which it is said ,h3t ^ Ll to Mabel Stone and the bill to en- i The house then w-ent into committee,
the bill will not be taken up again until ”a™eDerick McCartney to change his | Mr. Sproul in the chair, to cons.der the
Monday. Negotiations will he continued. able Fredenck Mrt,arojy ^ bm fQr the appointment of a commission
and some agreement may be arrived at. name t - reported and ! to investigate the Central Railway.

----------- ----- -------------------- I agreed to. 1 he_ Dills were rep The_bjH hav,ng been read, Mr. Me-
, — . . , „ .ordered for third reading. ! Kcown said that while he did not opposeFORMER FA RVLLE MM 7IUUI1II.U "uut Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the ynlike, that anv person would refuse to

niro III Tlir IlirPT time dunng "kick nil ««ml* m,-urrf give evidence before the commission, but, 
|{|L\ M Hh Wh\ for work done during the fiscal year be 8 e person did not want to
UlLtJ III I HL II Lu I extended from the first of December, as angwer any question put to him, the

provided by the bill, to the 1st of January powezg con£erred on the commission- 
next following. rrs were somewhat drastic, more so

Word of the death of Justus G. Lake yn the discussion of section 27 Mr. Gopp jn fact tban tbe criminal code. In a 
at his home in Edmonton, Albert a, was gajd it appeared to him that the powers crjminal case although a witness may not 
received here vesterdav. Mr. Lake was a! conferred upon the treasury board ren- re£use t<) an6Wer any question tending to 
brother of Hiram S. Hike, of St. Patrick | dered that of the auditor-general of no inoriminate him, he is entitled to a certi-
gtreet. He was, until his departure for ficate excusing him from the consequences
the west two years ago, a resident of bu£ undcr the provision of the section
Fairville. He was a contracting carpen- 1 . being discussed there was no such pro-
ter and after his removal to Edmonton T"V _ sj; tection afforded him, and the commission-
followed the same business. He is sur- xJ El QT -ers were consequently clothed with more
vived by bis wife, one son, Charles, and T Æ f! power than was possessed by criminal
three married daughters, all in the we#t. UTmOBJu! courts of. the country.

m . T^gyagain if a person refused to an-
a^the bill provided that he might he 

àdnfined in prison for the rest of his life, 
f which he thought was rather too large a 

% power to be held by the commission. It 
might be, of course, that the government 
felt toe gravity of the case was such as 
to require these drastic provisions.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the bill had 
been most carefully considered and rile 
government, felt that it was desirable that 
all the provisions should be incorporated

.m. ter announced his willingness to- ac
cept the terms proffered by his opponents, 

amely, to have the Manitoba lists re- 
„,-d by county judges, to leave the local

districts ficer.

was
the sworn ;

hardship, he said, for a farmer witÊ three 
or four boys at home.

Mr. LaBillois agreed with Mr. Smith as 
did also Mr. Tweeddale.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he had found 
tbat the people of the country preferred 
the law of 1896 to tbat of 1904, largely on 
account of its statute labor provisions. 
Under that law the poll tax was $1.53 
and the rate allowed for labor fifty cent» 
per day. It thus took a man three days 
to work out his poll tax. Under the 
proposed law the poll tax was $2, hut the 
rate allowed per day $1, therefore toe tax 
payer got off with two days work instead 
of torse.

In regard to toe property tax he eid 
the situation, as it existed today, must be 
faced. The people want roads on which 
they can travel and a large expenditure 
is required. In the last four years the 
highways had gone from bad to worse 
rapidly under toe management of the late 
government and if good roads were to be 
had there must be a higher tax than 
twelve cents on the $100. 
question was seriously grappled with ; 
there' would be no roads at all.

Mr. LaBillois defended the act of 1904, 
claiming that if last year had been a dry 

toe roads would have been better 
today tban they ever were before in the 
history of the province. The proposed 
act would weigh heavily on the poor peo
ple, for under it the rich man could sen-i 
his man and team on the road and, by 
working out hie tax, deprive the poor 
man of a chance to earn money. The act 
had been popular in Restigouahe county 

shown by the recent elections and 
had given the county good roads.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said the Internation
al Railway and certain drafts had more 
to do with carrying the Restigouche elec
tion than the highway act.

Hdn. Mr. Hazen said he failed to see 
where this act wae hard on the poor 
man. Under it he could work out his tax 
with two days’ work while under the old 
act it took him three days.

The house adjourned at 11.15 p. m.

purposes of toe highway act of 1904 be 
expended by the municipal ortmcil.

The hon gentleman was drawing on his 
imagination when he said that every mem
ber of the board would be paid $50 a 
year. They would get just what remuner
ation the county council chose to fix.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy was amused at the 
opposition getting off all their old cam
paign material. The present government 
had said they were prepared to give the 
municipalities a large measure of control

ists untouched in provincial 
ehich are not intersected by federal boun- 4

other necessaryjdaries, and to make
of the bill. He 
of a third mem-

mostamendments to the bill in committee. 
(Sir Wilfrid said at the outset that as

ureon

were

morebeltpr in handling the monies. He personally
Hon. Mr. Hazen said since the bill was had received many letters approving the 

introduced two weeks ago and generally principles laid down. The government 
circulated he had received communications was practically giving the control ot the 
from many people throughout the province money to the county councils because the 
and while many suggestions had been latter appointed the majority on ,the 
made in reference to the details of the boards.
act not one criticism had come to him Another matter he would like to men- 
as to the formation of the highway board tion was that he had been charged with 
Instead of this the principle Was very i violating his election pledges in that he 
generally commended. The government had given the job of re-flooring the bridge 
wanted to secure the best law possible at St. John without tender. It was inl
and they felt that in this act they were possible under the circumstances to wait 
fulfilling absolutely their promises qaade for tenders. The matter was one which 
when in opposition. The municipalities would not wait, due to the negligence of 
and the people controlled the roads be- toe old government, and he had no -other 

they elected two out of the three course open to him unless they desired 
members of the board. The majority of some accident to happen. So long as he 
the board would rule. The government, was head of the department of public 
however, did not desire that this law works every job which could be let by 
should be like those of the Medes and tender would be so let, but it would some- 
Persians, unalterable.. As time went on times happen that from public necessity 
such changes would be made as wore this could not be done, 
found desirable. This act wae a new de- Mr. McKeown asked if it was possible 
parture giving the people more control that the government would applaud the 
of provincial funds .than they ever pre- sentiment that there must be a man on 
viously had, inasmuch as under it the toe highway board to prevent the muni- 
provincial money was handed over abso- cipal councils from running away with 
lutely to the highway boards. This was £be moziéy. The" Sentiments uttered by 
the first time in the history of the pro- £be memtets from Gloucester represent- 
vince when this principle had been ap- the voice of the people and surely the 
plied. It had not previously been ap- government would not go back on their 
plied in St. John county as the highway promjse8 so completely. He advised let- 
boards there did not spend provincial tblg £be section stand for amendment, 
money at all, this being handed over to Hon. Mr. McLeod said it was not an 
commissioners appointed by the govern- amazjng thing that the opposition were 
ment. afraid of the voice of the people. Ever

Mr. Lowell said be had long experience Bjnce the third of March toe phantom of 
in St. John county and he. considered the tbp wrath of the* people had haunted 
provincial raopey had Wen spent by di- their sleep but they need not fear for the 
rectioh of the highway boards because all government in this case, because in this 
the commissioners spending government act £t Was carrying out the promises made 
funds had been appointed by the high- the people and in a way which the 
way boards. people would commend. In fact by the

Hon. Mr. Maxwell took exception to £ormation of the highway board the con- 
tliis statement and there was some die- bro£ was going even closer to the people 
cussion over the matter. than if these boards were appointed by the

Mr. Lowell continuing said he thought county council, for the people when elect- 
the highway board proposed was a good 1T1g their councillors would know that 
thing and he also thought toe government they were also electing two memWrs who 
should stand by their platform. It was wouid control their highway Ward, 
a platform which he had endorsed and on Xhe committee took recess, 
which he himself was elected and he pro- xhe committee resumed at 8 o’clock, 
posed to try and make the government Mr. Lowell said the premier expressed 
stand by it. He considered toe proposed bjg willingness to give to toe county of 
appointment by the government of a g£; j0hn more control over the highways 
member of the highway board was not in than they possess at present time but 
accordance with that platform. instead of doing so the bill was taking

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that honorable aw'ay the rights they had enjoyed for 
gentlemen opposite were strangely tincon- thirty years. The premier went on the 
sistent. A few years ago they objected, country pledged to give to the municipali- 
to the county councils having anything to tjcs the sole control of toe roads. Instead 
say in regard to highways, now, when the o£ doing so he was creating a board of 
government bad carried out the principle p-Hd officials who were not wholly ap- 
of giving the control to county councillors, pointed by the municipalities, 
they were not satisfied with the length He had always been opposed to any 
to which the government had gone but change in the law which would take cqn- 
wanted to prevent the government from trol of the roads in toe county of St. 
having the slightest oversight in regard ' John, out of the control of the munici- 
to the large yearly provincial expenditure ] palities, and the Hon. Mr. Maxwell had 
given to the highway boards. Was it fair| stood on the same platform with him and 
or reasonable or just for the government1 agreed to the same thing. The additional 
to hand over annually a sum in excess expense to St. John county alone would 
of $100,000 to boards over which they exceed $600 and there was no occasion 
had no oversight at all? Under this act for anything of the kind, 
the county councillors would control the Mr. Robinson agreed _ with the last 
situation while the government simply speaker that instead of giving the control 
had on* representative upon each board, of the highways to the municipalities they 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that toe bill had were giving them nothing at all but 
received much consideration at the hands simply creating a highway board which 
of the government. He repudiated most would be an independent body. In his 
emphatically that the government were1 election platform the premier said he 
violating their pledges to the people. The | would give the power to the mumcipaJv 
present bill was a complete carrying out ] ties to appoint all the officials. The bill 
of the promises made. I gives nothing of the kind The goverm

It was idle for the member for St. John | ment made certain pledges to the electors 
(Lowell) to sav that he had always voted and were elected on them and the tug - 
in favor of the municipal council having way question was the most important ot 
control of the monies raised by taxation them all. The people cxpect^d , ? 
for the purpose- of the highways. The trol of the highway t0, ^ handed over 
hon member was on record as having to toe municipalities and if that was not 
last" session voted against ms (the spea- the premier's intention then the peopfe 
ker’s) amendment to the bill then be- did not understand him. He gave a mens- 
fore the house xvhich had for its object ure 
the providing that money raised by tax
ation in the different counties for the

oott, Woods and Clarke.
Hon. Dr. Landry made his maiden 

speech during the debate apd created a 
very favorable impression.K Unless this

t

one

cause

as was

SEVEN-FOOT ALBERT 
COUNTY GIANT HERE

Puts Big John Collins in the Shade
When He Asks News ofTrain.

-
I. c. R. Policeman tioliins is a gentle- 

who does not look up to many men 
but he met more than his match Tues- 
day when Albert n Marks, 
county sauntered. in from the aftemoou 
train and standing fully a head taller thaa 
the burly officiai, inquired what time th* 
Boston train drew out. The height of 
Mr. Marks attracted attention from all 
those who happened to be in the depot^ 
and Mr. McGrath* the restaurant keeper, 
persuaded the giant to allow himself to be 
measured.

The tape registered seven feet lacking 
inch and it was agreed that the Albert 

county youth wp,s at least one of the 
tallest men who had been seen in St. 
John for many a day.

The ladies looked upon him with ad
miring eyes and one football enthusiast 
considered engaging him on the spot as 
goal keeper. The irrepressible small * boy 
hung around waiting for a chance to say 
something smart, and, looking up to the 
heights, said in an affected loud tone, 
“Say, mister, how’s the weather up 
there?”

.man

of Albert

pBorden’s First Suggestion 
! Adopted
! Mr. Borden replied that he had made 
Ithis very suggestion at the opening of 
débate, pointing out that as the difficulty 
was not confined to Manitoba, the pro
visions of the act just cited would have to 
be made applicable to all Canada by gene
ral law.

1 Sir Wilfrid thought there was no dif- 
Iflculty elsewhere than in Manitoba. His 
[objection to the Manitoba act was that it 
placed the whoje machinery of revision in 
the hands of the governor in council. As 
he understood it, power was given revis
ing officers to extend the time for receiv- 

ag names. He could refuse to extend the 
ime for erasing names. Sir Wilfrid de- 
iied that a similar bill was prepared in 
903 and never submitted to parliament 
>ut admitted that the Manitoba Liberals 
vere anxious for such a bill at that time, 
le found fault with the preparation of 
Manitoba lists by registration clerks but 
)r. Roche pointed out that these clerks 
imply took the affidavits of persons 
flying to get on the lists.

Sb* Wilfrid declared that there had been 
io Attempt on Mr. Aylesworth’s part, 
barged, to tamper with the secrecy of 
he ballot and in conclusion, “I have 

to say on that point and upon every other 
noint of the bill, we are prepared to 

nend the bill, if necessary, so as to give 
feet to the policy contained in it whieh 

of the ballot without stifl-

one

ap-

con-
as

ter as hf support- to the last act, and it was 
an honest attempt to provide a good road 
law and if it had been found to be a fail
ure it was not because it was a bad act 
but because there was not enough money 
to properly carry it out. And moreover 
the Weather conditions had been bad. As 

he became the leader of the gov-

s the secrecy f
ing the voice of the people.

Mr. Alcorn, asked if the premier had 
in mind any modus operand! by which the 
£ew lists -wall be made altogether under 
judicial authority. “I think so,” replied 
the premier, “I think we will be prepared 
to do so at the proper time when we bre 
In committee."
Foster's Charge

soon as
ernmint he realized the condition and ad
mitted the failure and expressed his will
ingness to amend toe law.

Section 5. stating that each school dis
trict should be a highway district 
replaced by the following section: "The 
board shall divide the parish into as many 
highwayMr. Foster followed maintaining there 

bad been absolutely no proof of any 
grievance against the Manitoba election 
lists. The bill was remarkable for what it 
did not contain, he thought.

There was no provision for simultaneous 
polling and nothing to remedy the griev
ance against long-delayed bye-elections; 
nothing to prevent toe growing abuse of 
Eivil servants actively participating in 
Electiona; nothing to stop the bribing of 
jeonstituencies by the promise of public 
[expenditure; no adequate penalties for 
tome election crimes, and no effective 
«power to see the election law carried out. 
Nothing had been said in explanation of 
Jthe omission of the clause preventing in
corporated companies contributing to po
litical party funds and the clause regard
ing the ballot opened the way for toe pur
chase of votes, making it possible for any 
fcellot to become known.
|Mr. Foster congratulated the premier in 

ceding to the just demand of the opposi-

Wtricts as it may consider neces- 
the proper carrying out of ti ■: 

pujeses of this act and shall appoint a 
■mmissioner for each district. It may 
also, if it deems it desirable so to do, 
divide each district into as many sub- 
districts as it may find desirable for the 
proper carrying out of this act. and ' ap
point a surveyor for each such sub-dis
trict. Such sub-districts shall be desig
nated by numbers. In any district where 
labor is not permitted the appointment 
of surveyors shall be in toe discretion of 
the board.

Sections 6 and 7 were passed and sec
tion 8 providing for the amoimt of tax to 
be imposed provoked a lengthy discussion.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the rato of 
poll tax be $2 and that the property tax 
be 20 cents upon $100. Mr. Robinson 
thought that the young men from eigh
teen years up should pay a poll tax.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy agreed with him.
Mr. Smith thought that t-he art. should 

stand as at present and the young men 
not taxed until of age. It would be a l

*sary
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Proceeding, Mr. Foster said it was as- 
jfcounding that, after eight days, the prime
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